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FIRE WIPES OUT A SECTION-

OF

I

I PARK CITY FOUR HURT

EXPLOSION

OFBOILER

Flames Start in Maple Hall
and Little City Is Saved
Only by Protecting Mantle-

of Snow on Building Roofs

FOUR ESCAPE WITH
BURNS AND BRUISES

The Total Loss Will be 26

500 and Owners of Three

Saloons Stand to Lose Heav ¬

ily on Buildings and Stock

TOWN THROWN INTO PANIC

4 Injured in Park City Fire-

J
+

+ C Hayes badly bruised hip and +
+ internal injuries +
+ Robert Hanlon seriously burned +
+ about head and anna 4
+ James Lowney burned about head +
+ and arms +
+ W D Watkins sustained burns on +
+ hands and shoulders +
+ Losses to Property +
+ Maple Hall business block and
+ rooming house 1MM
+ Rooming house fixtures 1W
+ Fixtures of Center saloon to
+ Maple Hall block
4 Jem saloon building 1500-

M+ M saloon buDding 1GM-

Jpffords
+

+ candy store lMO
Neman1 Brothers saloon bulld-

mgt 5690 +

+ t+ Total WMO
9 + + 1t4 + P+ + ++ 1 4 f ++it4t

especial to The HeraldRepublican-
Park City Dec 12The explosion of a-

Likr in the Maple Hall business block
< tid rooming house this afternoon at 630-
c look resultedI in a fire which caused
Injury to torn men and burned four build
1n Th loss is estimated at 2fGO-
BputialljI ioeied by insurance

Th raiiidiis with which the flames
tnid InadWH following the explosion
i i tile boiii threw the town into a panic

it wa feartd there would be a repeti
tin of tie conflagration of 1898 which
p dituaih wiped out all the buildings in
i dty-

protdllgA mantle of enow which cov
aI all buildings to the tlepill of a num

L of IldJs and the gallant fight made
by the r jiiMr and Yfljuuteer firs flght

i > und ilmlly saved the city trout de
ruction Tu tire yesterday

While to the men who fought the flamesrat ciilit is due it is doubtful U to
hether m not they could have kept the
if from spreading in all directions had-
not beJi fr the blanket of Know that

c o rOd i o thing Blazing embers were
uued hv th wind over the city but

they nil on snowcoered roofs no
nher flu1 respited
Tile 1ate Hall business block altd

rooming house was a threestory frame
naturei owned by tht Salt Lake Be-

uritv Truit company of Salt Lake The
irti floni was occupied by a dancing hall
Ni1 the rent r saloon the second floor

L dIp vIrv store of C F Fountain
ml the tliiu floor by a rooming house
lulucti under lease by Mrs J C-

i I vts-
iven though the fire gained rapid head

vIvi Mr Fountain succfded in getting
on his welrv stock IkTore the flames

ul reaiw1 the second story WitHin
few iiiinutes from the time of the ex-

plosion
¬

nt the boiler both the front and
tin rear t nuances to the building were

litiost tft i tually blocked hj a wall of
Uine Yiri men who had been taking

tu aftenn nap in the rooming housti
n the thud itor were compelled to eith-

erii the unnlet of the flames or to jumpfm th windows to the ground J C
itves DM to jump and sustained a

Utah braiid hip and internal injuries
It is not thought that the Injuries win
r suT fatilh Three others Robert HanIn James Lowney and W D Watkins

Continued on Page Two

il King Leopold Is Dying I

BRUSSELS Dec lItKIng Leopold
been seriously HI for a

tortnlght but who was believed to be
convalescent suffered a relapse today
and his condition is considered grave
An official bulletin says The rheu ¬

matic pains hate disappeared but the
king is suffering from a disquieting af-

fection
¬

of the abdomen There is pres ¬

ent also dropsy of the legs
Two specialists called into consulta ¬

tion did not disguise from the king the
gravity of the situation although they
do not regard It as desperate The king
who Is in possession of all his faculties
conferred with Baron Gofflnet his pri-
vate

¬

secretary to whom he gave a few
final instructions The baron Prin
Albert Leopold heir presumptive an
M Schollaert the premier lid
not leave the bedside of his majeft
and Princess Clement histhird daugh-
ter

¬

is expected soon
The cabinet met this afternoon to

prepare for eventualities At a lat
hour the physicians held another con-
sultation

¬

after which Baron Gofflnet an ¬

nounced that the king was somewhat
better than in the morning He suf-
fered

¬ j

less pain his pulse was sufficient
and there was no fever The physicians-
and Archbishop Mechleln remained in I

I

the bedchamber all night
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KiNG LEOPOLD OF BELGIUM

SHINING CROSS IS

TAKENOFF ALTAR

ThiefStMarks Cathedral-
Is Conscience Stricken

and Returns Loot
Consciencestricken and fearing that something unseen would descend

upon him and strike him dead Hans Rasmussen quietly stole back to St
Marks oathedral early yesterday morning and with chattering teeth
and trembling knees replaced a heavy gilded cross and brace of valuable
candelabra which he had a few minutes before ripped from the altar

When placed under arrest at 645 oclock
yesterday morning he was still laboring
under the fear that the crime he had com-
mitted

¬

would scing great woe upon him
For Clods sake take me to some place

where I may hide he cried when Ber
geant J J Roberts came to arrest him
In front of the American House I stole
the cross and I ripped the candlesticks
from the altar I didnt know what I
was doing When I had them in a sack
over my shoulder and looked up at the
church walls I thought that they would
fall over and crush me I tried to run
away I did run but soon my legs would-
not carry me and I fell in a heap

The only way that I could get relief
was to look back toward the place from
which I had taken the cross I could feel
its corners digging into my back and it
nearly drove me Insane But I mustered
strength and tossing the sack into a
coal chute from which I had lifted it I
ran as fast as my legs would carry me
Oh what a relief it was to get rid of
that cross Never before has such a bur¬

den been inflicted upon me
Hans Rasmussen is a young Dane of

but twentyfour years Out of work and
starving he stumbled into the quarters-
of the Volunteers of America a few days
ago and begged for something to eat and
work None could be found for him until
Saturday forenoon when he was offered
work in the basement of St Marks cathe-
dral

¬

to assist In the cleaning up of rub-
bish

¬

left from the bazaar which closed
there Saturday night He tent willing
hands and worked hard

Dazzled by Golden Cross
By chance he happened to go up into

the auditorium of the church He looked
Continued on Page Two

NOTE OF CHEER IN POVERTY
COMES TO CHEERLESS SHACK

Charitable Aid Woman and Babes
After Reading of Them in TheI HeraldRepublicanT-

he First note of oheer that has entered recently into the discordant-
life 01 Mrs Susie Miller living with her three children in a coal shed at
the real of 216 Weat Fourth South street oame yesterday when several
persons ct tried provisions and clothing to her grimy hovel and left them
with words of encouragement and kindness

Attention was drawn to the pitiable plight of Mrs Miller through the
publicantion of a story in The HeraldRepublican yesterday morning-
and during the day charitably inclined persons responded to the impulse-
by making the dismal Sunday brighter for Mrs Miller than other Sun¬

days have been x

Close rrr3lor who did not realis the
tad cond n n ot the family intil they II

riAd 01 it in The Herald K mbltcan-
ut tiers 1 ing in arious parts of he Ity
and son liable organisation > imme-
diately

¬

Uiit il to work with th result
that nourILing food and warm Ti nent
vre let in tiiH Jumble Miller horn
Mrs Miller s husband Harry A 1

kr left IItr tnee months ago and is n > v-

in Idah N o rent was paid for the tw t
rooms thY occupied and Mrs Miller
was foncd to leave there three weeks
ago An tmptv coalshed near where sh-
eJd bei living becanif her new home
ail inti il he moved wit Ii a smill cook
sioxe a id and a few boxes to complete
1he hou hti furniture

Toi remh thi poveru striiki n home
i ne entti an alley on 1 urtli North be-

iI Wen First and Seeh1i Veit goes
through a long yard i i il u tli ram
tha kle bUIldings Aroiut tin olur of
a trick building is a CGU Mudi me eiui
d which uitains the fuel of nearby ten¬

ants wIib at rie opposite end lives Mrs i

Miller ml In r children What she is
forced too Jij hn home iis a wooden affair-

en ci ct t wide and about twelve
li et ioit dni I opening to the north
afford i k Ii MLt fXept that which
creep J 3 i 11Lc 1facs between the 1

boards The roof doesnt leak now be-
cause

¬

the snow has frozen there form ¬
ing a protection But through the cracks
in the root the tee and snow may be
seen

Sleep Upon a Pallet
The floor COnSISts of a few scatteredboards on beaten earth once forming the

bed of a coal bin There is scant pro ¬
tection anywhere from the winter blasts
that sweep down from the north through
he alteyjretr At one end of the room Is

a mtoeraUfe Mll U upon which Mrs Mil ¬

ler and fttr children sleep There are-
S ft v bogkB in lieu of chairs and a small
stofe When the mother and children
nOve about this place It is crowded
The layground of the children is on

the griiY bed
The ro m is dark unhealthy unsan

itar cold cheerless and dismal There
is no way to keep it clean The roof is
lined with coal duet The children are
grimy and dirty Ice cold water may be
drawn from a nearby tap but there isntenough fuel in th hovel to heat it Lit-
tle

¬

Leon has just recovered from typhoid
fever He Is less than 2 years old and
Is constantly hugged to his mothers

Continued on page six

BURliNGTON TRAIN

GOES INTO A DITCH

Eight Passengers Are Injured
When Cars Topple Over at

CrossingL-

incoln Neb Dec iLThe Denver
Chicago eaatbound express on the Chi-
cago

¬

Burlington A QuIncy railroad was
derailed at Exeter fifty miles from Lin ¬

coln this morning Two passenger cars
the engine the baggage and the mall
cars left the track and toppled on their
skIM

BIght passengers were injured one se
verely

The wreck occurred at a point wherethe Burlington tracks cross those of the
Northwestern road The cause has not
been determined A relief train with
lailroad officials and surgeons was sent
from Lincoln and the passengers were
transferred and brought here

ARBITRATION IS FAVORED

Governors Assistance Is Asked to
End Railroad Switchmens

Strike-

St Paul Dec It There was little
change today in the switchmens strike
situation Railroads claims they are mov-
ing

¬

freight satisfactorily and are steadily
Improving the service while strikers dis-
pute

¬
tide claim

The executive council of the Minnesota
State Federation of Labor today adopted
resolutions favoring arbitration of the
strike and asking cloy Eberharts assist ¬
anee to this end This council received re-
ports

¬

from every congressional district in
Minnesota today to the effect that freight
was not moving with the usual celerity

President Hawley of the switchmen
union returned from Cincinnati where he
had a conference with President Gompers
of the American Federation of Labor

Chicago Dec 12 Arbitration proceed ¬
ings between the railway general man-
agers

¬

conference committee and thegrievance committee of the switchmens-
union are scheduled to begin here tomor-
row

¬

It is understood that the general man¬
agers will offer mediation under term of
the Erdman act Whether this will be ac-
cepted

¬
by the switchmen is doubtful 8E Heberling vice president of the

switchmens union will reprweat the
strikers and F O Melcher second vicepresident of the Chicago Rock Island A
Pacific win head the general managers
committee
Arbitration proceedings also will begin

concerning the dispute between the rail-
road

¬

telegraphers and the Illinois Central
railroad-

In this Chairman Knapp of the inter ¬

state commerce commission and Commis-
sioner

¬
of Labor Neill wilt act as arbitra ¬

tors

SPILLERMAYREMAIN
Supreme Court of Panama Rules That

Deportation Order Was Illegal
Panama Dec 12The supreme court

decided today that the decree Issued by
President Obaldia expelling W G Spil-
ler from the country was illegal and
rules that Spiller may remain in Panama

Spiller was charged with Inducing canal
laborers to leave the Isthmus and Lieu ¬

tenant Colonel Goethals chief engineer-
of the canal requested the Panaman
government to deport Spiller To meet
the case President Obaldia issued an ex ¬

ecutive decree declaring that the entic-
ing

¬

of canal laborers from the country-
was a misdemeanor punishable by ex-
pulsion

¬

ONLY ELEVEN DAYS
Only eleven shopping days until Ohrist ¬

mas Long days busy days
Man or woman youll get better serv ¬

ice and have a better viewof the holiday
stocks if you shop in the mornings

Shop today Tuesday and Wednesday if
possible the earlier the better for you
for the salespeople for us

Lest you forget Christmas week the
stores will be jammed it will be hard
work to spend your money

SO THE PEOPLE MAY
KNOW

The HeraldRepublicans-
bona fide net paid circula ¬

tion in Salt Lake yesterday-
was 55 per cent greater
than the Tribune and The
HeraldRepublican paid Un¬

cle Sam three times as much
for postage on its mail cir¬

culation for yesterday ac did
the TribuneEstrads Army

Nears Its Goal
CERTAIN Of

A VICTORY

Plan Is to Capture the Enemy

and Estrada Says Nothing
Will Be Conceded With
Battle Expected Any Hour

IS BELIEVED ZELAYA-

IS PLAYING AT GAME

Will Prefer Humiliation of the
United States Interference
Rather Than Fall Into Hands-

of the Insurrectionists

MANAGUA IS NOT ALARMED

Washington Dec 12Senor Cas
trillo representative of the Nicara
guan insurrectionists in this city to ¬

day received a cablegram from Gen-

eral
¬

Estrada head of the revolution-
ist

¬

movement which declares that the
I revolutionists are strongly entrench-
ed at Rama and that the forces of
President Zelaya are two days march
from the city The cablegram as¬

serts that a revolutionary victory is
certain but that following it the
revolutionists will take no definite I

steps until their program is approved-
by the American state department

This is presumed to refer especially to
any decision that may be made in the-
ca e of President Zelaya should the in ¬

surgents win The cablegram as trans
lated by Senor Castrillo follows

Rama via BluefieMs Dec 12Cam
trillo Washington We occupy our Im ¬

pregnable position at Rama town with an
army more numerous and more decided
than ever Enemy is two days march
from Rama From there he asks us for-
a parley We are disposed not to concede
anything and are sure of victory That-
is our true situation and our plan from
the beginning has been to capture the
enemy at Rama We are disposed not
to take resolute action without approval
of the state department to whom you
must communicate this When the battle-
is expected we will advise you

Signed ESTRADA
The state department announced that it

was without official advices from Nica ¬
ragua today Any action the department
contemplates will be taken only upon of-
ficial

¬

information

Natives Are Not Worried
Managua Nicaragua Dec 11 Out-

wardly
¬

Managua Is peaceful There have
been no military preparations and the
people appear unconcerned Band con ¬

cert are given daily on the plus and
to all intents conditions are as they were
before the United States delivered iU final
word to Zelaya

There is much intriguing however
among the better classes and cafes are
the centers of various conspiracies The
revolutionists In Leon Granada and
Managua are warring among themselves
each being eager for supremacy Thou
In Managua are openly declaring that
they have been aured of the aestetance
of the United States and insist upon be¬

ing permitted to choose ZeUyas succes ¬

sorZelaya declared recently that U was in
negotiation with revolutionists to obtain
their endorsement to a successor to the
presidency who would be aooeptable to
all parties and that he had submitted
the name of Dr Jose Madrte Judge of
the Cartago court-

It is believed however that Dr Madrlz
will be objectionable to the revolutionists
It therefore would be dangerous to Im-
pose

¬
a man endorsed only by one or two

factons as the other factions would
likely make this an excuse for a further
rising Dr Julian lila minister general
who also has been suggested as a pos

Continued on Page Two

DEATH IN UNIQUE WAY

Sail Rips Through the Floors Kills
Two and Injures Three Men

and One Woman

Chicago Dec lZTwo immigrants
were killed and three men and one
woman injured In a peculiar accident
to a northbound Chicago Northwest-
ern

¬

passenger train in the northern part
of the city today The tracks had been
elevated recently and as the train
paaaed a rail was torn loose It ripped
through the floor of the baggage car
and through the smoker-

In the smoker the tornup rail decap ¬

itated one of the immigrants and kilteff
another

The engineer and fireman were in ¬

jured An immigrant woman and a
man aliu were injured

lABOR TO DISCUSS
I

VITALQUESTIONS

Meeting at Pittsburg Today Is
Called to Confer Over Vari-

ous
¬

Disputes

Plttsburg Pa Dec 1Qne of the
most momentous labor conferences of re-
cent

¬

years will begin tomorrow when
the executive council of the American
Federation of Labor and national of ¬

ficers of the Amalgamated Association
of Iron Steel and Tin Plate Workers will
open deliberations over the present strike-
of the union employes of the American
Sheet ft Tin Plate company a subsidiary-
of the United States Steel corporation-

The conference is scheduled to discuss
the tin mill employes strike but It is
known that before deliberations cease
subjects ranging from the strike of the
switchmen in the northwest to the strike-
of the handmade glass blowers of the
middle states will have been threshed out
and campaigns long and bitter win have
been planned

Congress will be appealed to and a sum
of money will be put aside by the feder-
ation

¬

council to stand long strike sieges
Principal among the many subjects to

be discussed will be the fight contem ¬

plated against the United States Steel
corporation by union men As a last re¬
sort this strike will be called in all
plants of the United States Steel corpor-
ation

¬

according to a prominent Federa-
tion

¬

of Labor leader
The open shop policy of the steel

corporation seems to be the prtnctlMl
point of contention

S I

BOMBS FOR JOURNAliSTS

DeathDealing Bouquets Handed Out
to St Louis Publisher and

Editor-

St Louis Dec Detectives working-
on the double bombthrowing here last
night have found no trace of the perpe¬

trator The office of a weekly paper de-
voted

¬
mainly to criticisms of prominent

persons was wrecked early in the even-
ing

¬

and after 1 oclock this morning a
bomb was exploded on the front porch-
of the home of Harry B Wandell city
editor of an afternoon paper

The front door and windows of the
Wandell hone were blown in but no one
was injured Wandell was sitting in a
chair in his home at the time A man
was seen to run away at the time of the
explosion-

The shock of the explosion caused Wan ¬

dell to collapse and tonight he was stilt
confined to his bed His name was found-
on stubs of a checkbook of the owner of
the weekly paper dynamited earlier in the
evening-

He admitted he had been writing for
the weekly paper but denied that his
contributions were such as to CUe any
person to do him Injury A note found
under the door of the Wandell home after
the explosion read

H 1T Be careful Next time underyour cha

NEW AEROPlANE RECORD

Massachusetts Mau Says He Has Se¬

cretly Outdone All Other
Aviators

Worcester Mass Dec ILA remark-
able

¬

assertion of the practicability of
aviation Is embodied in the announcement
today of Wallace E TilllnghM vice pres-
ident

¬

of a Worcester manufacturing com ¬

pany who says he has secretly invented
built and tested an aeroplane capable of
carrying three passengers and in which
he says he has flown from Worcester to
New York thence to Boston and beck a
distance of 900 miles A speed of Itt
miles an hour was maintained at times lie
declares

The test was made on September 8 at
night according to Mr Ttfllnghas who
says he circled the Statue of Liberty at
an elevation of 4000 feet and was seen
on the return trip by a coast guard on
Long Island when flying low the fact
being recorded in the newspapers at the
timMr Tillingbas says the machine is a
monoplane weighing 1550 pounds
equipped with a UOhorsepower gasoline
engine He refuses to tell where the ma
chine is but says he will bring It to
Worcester for a public demonstration

I
DEATH STILL A MYSTERY

Open Verdict Returned by Coroners
Jury In Poisoning Case

Pittsburg Kan Dec lAn open ver-
dict

¬

was returned today by the coroners
jury that Inquired into the death of
oldie Engberg who died December 3
as a result of carbolic acid poisoning It
waS at first supposed that the young
woman was murdered Reports that the
jury returned a verdict of suicide have
proven erroneous

SKATE TO THEIR DEATH

Opening of Season In Pennsylvania-

and New Jersey With Fatalities
Philadelphia Dec li Five deaths have

resulted from the opening of the toe skat-
Ing season today In this state and New
Jersey Four were of boys who had ven-

tured
¬

on thin ire and the fifth a father
was drowned after rescuing his twelve
j tarold sun

IS

CONGRESS TO ACT
H BEFORE HOLIDAYS

I

HAVE FIXED

A PROGRAM

Passage of Appropriation Bills
Assured and Army Bill May
Be Included With That of
the District of Columbia

RAILROAD QUESTION-

IS AGAIN BOTHERING

General Antipathy to Bond Is-

sues
¬

and Postal Savings
With Merchant Marines May
Be Laid Aside for Time Bein

SENATE CONVENES TODAY

Washington Dec 12 Appropria-
tion

¬

legislation will be undertaken
by congress before the adjournment
for the holidays There has been a-

re supposition that all measures-
of any character would be postponed-
until after the first of January
Chairman Tawney of the committee
on appropriations has upset this
scheme by declaring that an appro-

priation
¬

bill could be prepared and
pissed before the Christmas adjourn-
ment

¬

as sully u not
Mr Tawney has found a ready secr-

lI Chairman Payne of the ways aLl
means committee and the two have a
ranged a program that will insure ttI
passage of the District of Columbia ai
propriation bill and possibly the army bill
before Christmas

The determination to begin w rk c

once on the supply measures is en Inc
cation of the program of the leaders itdr-
the present congress They are going t

have the appropriations bills passed
soon as possible This plan Is indrpendt i t

of all other legislative schemes
There are two elements in congress nJi

favors extensive general legislation ni

other takes the position that ah age
eral tariff bill was passed in the oxti t
session congress should be content t

do little more this session than pass ti
appropriation bills All recognlzf how-
ever

¬

that some effort will to mad > pi4
ably to carry late effect recomWMrdat
of the President whether contalm d in 1 <

annual message or in special mesag s-

He is laying out an extensive pntgiai
and nobody believes that it will i e ja
stole to do all that he will ask H i
recommendations with reference to rai

road legislation are apt to give in 1

trouble than anything else because it ii
expected that there will be a public d
mand for much that he will recommend
and because congress Is always divided on
the policy to be pursued with refertn
to the railroads

Railroad Qumtion Up
The conservation policy postal e iMng>

merchant marines and other quistioi
will not attract so much attention aId
may be more easily put aside than t
railroad question There Is a ten r I

antipathy to bond Issues and any mea
ure involving such a feature will ii

carefully considered before it to siopt
No one expects any antitrust llgila

tion until the supreme court pastes n i
important cases Involving the Slermil-aw

i

now before that tribunal go sent
tive however is congre to all iget-
lons on this subject that much cncIn-
is being expressed over the prohp f r i

even a message such as the P sidei
has promised regarding It and it pri
able that even the message may be u
ferred until after the action of the courtt

Aside from the consideration of appr
priation bills there will be little attenn
at legislation in either the senate
house this week Mr Mann will repot
from the house committee on hmrstai
and foreign commerce his bill prohibiting
the white slave traffic and will mak i-

an effort to obtain action upon j t ir
dications are that he may succeed

The senate will meet tomorrow but th
house will not be in session again untlI

Tuesday

RACINE PLANT IS

A COMPlETE LOSS

Manufacturing Company and
Others Lose 650000 by a

Disastrous Fire

Racine Wis Dec 11 The big plant-
of the Racine Manufacturing company
manufacturers of automobile tops and
piano stools and the Daniel Brotherhood
hall the Mitchell wagon works and sev-

eral
¬

houses were destroyed by fire today
entailing a loss estimated at WoOOQp of
which all except 60009 is borne by the
Racine Manufacturing company The
latter concord carried 860600 insurance-
The origin of the fire Is not known

The fire started In the mill room of the
Racine Manufacturing plant which com-
prises

¬

six buildings The flames spread
quickly throughout the entire plant

A saloon a Boarding house and several
other houses were destroyed and dam¬

age was dpae te a dosen other homes
The firemen were hampered by rosen
hydrants About 1300 men will be
thrown out of employment until the plant
is rebuilt

STEEl CARS FOR THE U P

Whole System Is to Be Double
Tracked and Provided With

Block Signals

Omaha Neb Dec l Announcement
M Me by tW Union Pacific railroad
that all future orders for passenger
equipment will be for steel cars Re¬

cently these oars have been given trial
by the road and it baa been decided to
do away entirely with wooden cars Ex-
tensive

¬

orders for new steel can have
been placed

In adopting this policy of the road
the officials declare that it is merely in
line with the general policy to do away
with equipment which is susceptible to
easy destruction In wrecks or fires The
new steel cars It is claimed will also
afford greater comfort to passengers

Simultaneously comes the announce-
ment

¬

that within two years practically-
the entire line of the Union Pacific will
have been doubletracked and equipped-
with the block signal system In the
last year much progress was made with
the doubletracking and the work com-
menced

¬

by Edward H Harriman will
be continued indefinitelyp

DR COOK STILL MISSING

Affidavits on Fictitious Data Will Go
to Copenhagen-

New York Dec 12 Affidavits of Au-
gust

¬

W Loose and George H Dunkle
who say they prepared for Dr Freder-
ick

¬

A Cook fictitious arctic data will
be sent this week to the University of
Copenhagen No verdict from that body-
is expected until after the proofs ar¬

rive Dr Cooks whereabouts still is
mystery

I

CAR FERRY FOUNDERS IN A

STORM AND 32 ARE DROWNED-

Nine Frozen Bodies Are Taken
From Lake When Tragedy-

Is DiscoveredE-

rie Pa Dec 12With her fkjf at halfunit the state fisheries
boat Commodore Perry Captain Guy Driteoll commanding brought to
this port late today the deed and frozen bodies of nine of the crew of the
Bessemer and Marquette ferry Mo K which left Coaneaut 0 Tuesday
morning carrying thirtytwo men The ferry probably has foundered in
the middle of Lake Erie
For fortyeight hours the Commodore

Perry has been scouring Lake Erie for
traces of the car ferry but until a
tiny tenman yawl was sighted ten miles
off this port at U oclock today the i

men In the little state fisheries craft had
almost given up hope of being able ever
to learn even a portion of the story of
the fate of the big car ferry

As the Perry came abreast of the I

drifting and halfwaterlogged yawl the
men on the fish boat sew that they had
arrived too late The nine occupants of I

the boat which wan marked Bessemer
and Marquette No4 were found
froMn stiff Taking the yawl in tow I

the Perry made all steam for this port
News of the finding of the bodies

had reached the city and thousands of
I

persons swarmed the wharves As soon
as the fish boat made fast a force of
men with tackle set to work raisins
the bodies to the dock

Conneaut 0 where most of the men
live was notified by telephone and a
hundred residents of that city arrived-
In two hours They were taken directly-
to the coroners morgue where the men
were Identified as follows-

H Thomas second cook Port Stan-
ley

¬

p 1

William Ray Conneaut-
J W Souare waiter Conneaut
G H Smith steward Conneaut
F Steel fireman Conneaut
J Schenk fireman Conneant
J Hart oiler Conneaut

OHagen Conneaut
Charles Allen Conneaut-
The cook of the car ferry was the

only man to wear an overcoat Th
other eight men were dressed in over-
alls and Jumpers indicating that tna
departure from the car ferry had beeu
hurried In the bowend of the boat
was found complete clothing for one
man and it is the belief that the yawl
originally contained ten men and that
one became crazed discarded his cloth ¬

ing and jumped into the lake
Albert J Weis of this city treasurer

of the Keystone Fih company and the
Bay State Iron works was a passenger
on the illfated boat His relatives and
friends had not given up hope until
the yawl containing the nine men was
towed Into this port His body lhas not
been found Officers of the cat ferry
con any gave up all hope Saturday
and since Tuesday every aalar boat
has been searching tin Uhe ij om
htW of the wrecked craft
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